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Dr. Monty Weinstein,

My family thaillrs you for the time and dedication to the cause of getting Weld County in
Colorado to understand our struggles. I have been suffering forthe past 7 years desperately
trying to get the court to recognize the alienation that w*s devastating my relationship with my
children, me, and family.
In April of 2012 at the culmination of my worst fears, my oldest son gave in to the
pressure of the alienation and refiised to see me ary futther perpetrated by my ex-wife. As weeks
turned into months of not soeing my oldest son, the younger two children began to follow suite
from the vsnomous alienation.
klotions began to be filed by their mottrer to stop my parenting time. Filing a contempt
that was denied, I became desperate knowing the court hasn't and wouldn'1 tss thing$ for what
they were for I have tried in the past. As so rnany times before, I began to search on the internet
for someone who would have the expertise needed to help me with what has seemed to be a never
endiog battle to maintain a relationship with my three children. It was only God that could have
led me to such a seasoned individual in the matters that had plagued us from past until present.
I came upoil your name Dr. Monty Weinstein on Google. I began to read your website
and realized that no man had the vast knowledge you have acquired through the long road of reunification of children to mothers and fathers over 50 years. No one could know better if my
children were truly alienated better that youI actually prayed before I sent the email to you Dr. Monty thinking "This guy won't havo
the time for me, ifhe does respond it will probably be a secretary a month to late and I will be
seeing my children in supervised visitation". I received a call from you directly within hours of
myemail.
When you entered my oase in May of 2012 my oldest son was refusing to see me and the
younger two w€re in the process of doing the same. You were literally there for 72 hours and
witness to the alienating behavior of my ex-wife and how it was affecting my children. 24 hours
after you left and the filing of your first report I had my son back who I hadn't seen in 3 months
and we were offon a much needed vacation thanks you Dr. Monty.
Dr. Monty has come to visit my family many times. Through his excellent reports that
cut to the chase, and his unsurpassable ability to testi! against all odds/scrutiny along with the
rut that the local court was in; you have tuly improvod my situation empowering me to continue
in the relationship with my children. There has been a 180 degree turn in the courts view of my
ex-wife who is a Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. For the frst time the court has a grasp on who
this women truly is and what her goal has been in the destnrction of my relationship with my
kids. Thanks to you Dr. Monty I have been able to start to normalize a relationship with my
children and an enormou$ pressure has been relieved from my children, me, aud family.
The most amazing thing I have found about you Dr. Monty is your love and commitment
toward the re-udfication of children and their parents. There arsn't enough words that can be
said for someone who will sacrifice so much of himself including his own time with his family to
help others in need.
Dr. Monty these are some of the words that describe you that led to the erd result of rny
case for now: Deternined, experienced, knowledgeable, affective, persistent, unmovable,
faithful, professional, connected and most of all unequivocal. These are qualities that you
brought forth in my case and so many others. It is my hopes that other professionals will step up
to your level in this country and world and do great things as you have for you set the bar.

Your friend and most Sincerely,
Derek Stegner
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